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Carpenter, Wyoming
Jerry: 970/381-4701
Curtis: 970/302-8588

sidwellhayandcattle.com

Columbus, nebraska
Ward Bakenhus

(c) 402.910.1397
(h) 402.563.3473
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Preview the cattle now just north of Columbus or study videos at www.primetime.marketing

Sunday, January 29 
at 1 pm CST

COLuMBuS SALeS PAviLiOn
COLuMBuS, neBRASkA

GPS Address: 3928 8th St – Columbus, nebraska 68601

AUCTION DAY PhONES:
Ward Bakenhus: 402/910-1397

Jerry Sidwell: 970/381-4701
Curtis Sidwell: 970/302-8588

Craig Reiter, Auction Manager: 419/350-9159
Travis Bock, Columbus Livestock: 402/910-6596

FREE DELIVERY on purchases of 10 head or more and DISCOUNTED DELIVERY 
on purchases within 500 miles – Ask for Details!

Online Bidding Support:
580/237-4600

Live Online Bidding at 
www.cattleusa.com
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neW PediGReeS – RAnCh-RAiSed FeMALeS – OLd-SChOOL SeRviCe
Top Quality for Top results at Prices that Work for you!

Preview videos now at www.primetime.marketing!
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IMPORTANT SALE INFORMATION:
Terms: Terms of sale are cash or good check made payable immediately after the sale and before any cattle are loaded. Invoiced (absen-
tee) accounts are payable in full within 10 days of the sale or are subject to a 2% finance charge on the tenth day. A fee of $50 will be 
assessed to all returned checks. Liability: All animals and merchandise will be at the buyer’s risk as soon as bid off but will be cared for
by the seller(s) for a reasonable amount of time during and immediately following the sale. Neither the owners, auctioneers, sale man-
ager or other affiliated personnel may be held responsible for any accidents that may occur. PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc.
acts only as an agent between buyer and seller and may not be held responsible for any livestock or merchandise. It is to be clearly 
understood that PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. and its representatives act only as a medium between buyer and seller and
may not be held liable, financially or otherwise, for any failure on the part of the same to fulfill any obligations set forth in this sale or for
the truth of any warranties expressed or implied. Neither does PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. assume any financial obligations
to collect or enforce the collection of monies between buyer and seller. This catalog has been prepared by the sale manager from infor-
mation provided by the seller(s) and is assumed accurate as presented to us. However, PrimeTIME AgriMarketing NETWORK, Inc. will in no
way guarantee age, pedigree, or reproductive status of the animals selling. All exceptions taken and adjustments made are between
buyer and seller. Breeding Information: Please see the footnotes regarding breeding information for each lot. All bred females will be
examined for pregnancy by a qualified DVM prior to the sale and any changes to their breeding status will be made available sale day.
Conception dates listed in this booklet are based on the results of said pregnancy examination and/or known breeding dates, and are 
intended as estimates of calving date only. Health: All animals will be accompanied by a health paper valid for interstate shipment. 
Buyers should make themselves aware of their respective state’s health requirements prior to the sale. Guarantee: Those cattle de-
scribed herein as “checked safe” or “safe” are guaranteed bred and do not carry further guarantee. No guarantee, expressed or implied, 
is made as to an animal’s ability to produce transferable embryos or frozen semen. All registered cattle sell with the standard guarantee
endorsed by their respective breed association. All claims on bred females must be made in writing within 60 days of the sale date, and
any adjustments made will be in the form of sale credit on future purchases. Insurance: Livestock insurance will be available at the
clerk’s desk. Trucking: If you require assistance in transporting your purchases, please contact the sale manager. Every effort will be
made to minimize costs to the buyer. Announcements: Any announcements made from the sale block by the owners, auctioneer, or 
sale manager take precedence over any printed materials. Sale Booklet Prepared by: Craig M. Reiter, Sale Manager.

AUCTION STAFF:

Auctioneer: Ron kreis, 740/683-3235
American Maine-Anjou Association: Blake nelson, 816/431-9950

Ring Staff: kent Jaecke, 405/408-2440
Ring Staff: Jeff Aegerter, 402/641-4696

Columbus Livestock: Travis Bock, 402/910-6596
Online Bidding Support: 580/237-4600

Auction Manager: 
Craig M. Reiter & Associates 

P.O. Box 305, Perrysburg, Ohio 43552
877/800-9230 - office

419/350-9159 - sale days 
www.primetime.marketing

See the Cattle On Display Now 
or Preview Videos Online at 
www.primetime.marketing.

FREE DELIVERY on purchases of 10 head 
or more and DISCOUNTED DELIVERY on 

purchases within 500 miles – Ask for Details!
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Lot

1
SIDwELL 604C
Female Calved:  Fall 2014
Sire:  NCC GRIZZLEY 1020X
dam: IRISh whISKEY x ANGUS
Bred to calve 2/27 to Gold Standard
- We want to be your female supplier and we are turning loose the very best from more than 700 bred females in

this first-time event
- When we sell females like this awesome Sim x Maine blend, then you know we are serious about letting you in on

the good stuff
- This maternal giant has been a favorite of many and she is our definition of the ideally versatile powerhouse
- She is powerful at the ground, down her top, and throughout and she is coming with a perfect udder
- Safe to one of our favorite heifer bulls, this is quite a package of certain success!

LOT 1

Lot

2
SIDwELL 605C
Female Calved:  Fall 2014
Sire:  DAKOTA GOLD
dam: ALIAS x ChAR
Bred to calve 3/12 to Redemption 
- Our 2017 lineup is stuffed with elite quality but this silver beast has always been special!
- She was a popular feature of our Denver display and we hate to see her go
- This one is double-clean and extra powerful yet totally sound and functional in her build
- Safe to Redemption for a great start, females like this one always pay – they never cost!

LOT 2
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Lot

3
SIDwELL 417B
Female Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4118X
Sire:  AMEN (Friction x Meyer 734 x 602 Angus)
dam: 500X (Bleeding Purple x Laredo x endangered Species)
Bred to calve 3/25 to Rock Solid
- Ooh boy, this is really good here!
- This is the first of two exciting full sisters from our 500X donor

Lot

4
SIDwELL 426B
Female Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4506R
Sire:  AMEN (Friction x Meyer 734 x 602 Angus)
dam: 500X (Bleeding Purple x Laredo x endangered Species)
Bred to calve 4/13 to High Grade
- This full sister to Lot 3 is another knockout donor prospect from a great flush of our 500X donor
- These sisters are straight-up good stock and they’ve got the extra flash and stoutness to make them special
- This one has a perfect hip shape with a perfect udder and her front-third couldn’t be better
- Own these two for all around better results!

LOT 4

LOT 3

- We love this combination of size, length,
balance, and power

- This young one is very complete with 
surprising power and she does her job well!
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Lot

5
SIDwELL 130B
Female
Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4ke31
Sire:  GEORGE (Angus)
dam: LIMOUSIN x hANNIBAL
Bred to calve 3/20 to Here I Am
- Wow!  What a great female here!
- This young donor prospect comes

fully equipped – nothing is missing
- She always looks great and is filled

with power plus all of the funda-
mentals and she is coming with a
great baby

- We are sharing a very impressive
cut of our youngest cows to give
you even more options at rapid
success!

Lot

6
SIDwELL 120B
Female
Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4ke21
Sire:  GEORGE (Angus)
dam: FINAL ANSwER x CARNEY
MAN SON
Bred to calve 3/22 to Rock Solid
- These young George daughters are

some real beauties – and they
work!

- This youngster is just right in her
design with great balance and 
optimum power

- These girls will give you color if
you breed them that way and
they’re just flat good whatever you
do with them!

LOT 5

Lot

7
SIDwELL 224B
Reg. 37.5% AMAA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4WB26
Sire:  DUBAI

(irish Whiskey x Chill Factor – PhAF)
dam: ANGUS
Bred to calve 3/25 to Rock Solid
- These 2014-model females are re-

ally good and all are bred-up for
quick profit!

- This double-clean Dubai daughter
is filled with cow power

- She is bold in her body shape,
great haired, and really powerful
in her makeup

- Her next calf will be by Rock Solid,
our super-predictable brother to
Chopper

LOT 7

LOT 6
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Lot

8
SIDwELL 356B
Reg. 50% ASA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4nAy1
Sire:  KBC DREAM ON

(dream On son)
dam: ANGUS
Bred to calve 3/09 to Dakota Gold
- This high-maternal specialist does

a great job!
- She is one of the longest, deepest,

and softest in the herd and she
milks like a champ!

- Her first calf was a star and she is
due for another by Dakota Gold
before long!

Lot

10
SIDwELL 119B
Reg. 50% ASA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4ke20
Sire:  DB ALL AROUND
dam: ALIAS x INTERSTATE x MA
Bred to calve 3/22 to Dakota Gold
- A unique genetic combination with a classic, 

maternal design!
- This very young cow is super long, flat, and 

feminine
- Excellent udder shape, milk flow, and first-calf 

production plus another AI on the way!

Lot

9
SIDwELL 513B
Female Calved:  Fall 2014
Sire:  XP (Star Power son)
dam: COMM ANGUS
Bred to calve 2/19 to Titan 
- Another baldy tank that is good for all sorts of

profit!
- Check the udder quality and rotund shape here
- She milks great, is really correct, and is bred for a

repeat of her first success!

Lot

12
SIDwELL 509B
Female Calved:  Fall 2014
Sire:  FINAL ANSwER
dam: ANGUS-CROSS
Bred to calve 3/19 to Low Birth Weight Angus
- Our biggest boned, stoutest Angus female from

our 2014 crop!
- Look at the feet and trees under this girl that is

also extended and super correct
- This is the powerfully-correct maternal kind that

leads to big things

Lot

11
SIDwELL 136B
Female Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4GM2
Sire:  JAw BREAKER
dam: ANGUS
Bred to calve 3/07 to Dakota Gold
- A black/brockle with as much depth and 

three-dimensional quality as we can muster!
- This one is a real tank with great udder quality

and she is due with a high-potential calf
- Deep, wide, sound, feminine, and easy to spot!

LOT 8
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Lot

14
SIDwELL 532A
Female Calved:  Fall 2013 Tag:  3217T
Sire:  SOLID GOLD
dam: ENDANGERED SPECIES
Bred to calve 4/04 to Rock Solid
- Whatever you do this winter, be sure you load this gal!
- She starts with great feet and monster bone yet flexible joints
- She is covered in yak hair, her size is perfect, and she is so square and powerful throughout
- What a perfect club calf cow here – watch the video!

Lot

15
SIDwELL 138B
Female
Calved:  Spring 2014
Tag:  4GM4
Sire:  CURTAIN CALL (heat Wave son)
dam: ANALYZE ThIS
Bred to calve 3/19 to Dakota Gold
- This combination works, and this

young female is really good!
- Study the base width, muscle and

total stoutness you get with this
one

- She is great haired and big footed
and her first calf is excellent

- One of the most powerful females
in the herd sells here!

LOT 14

LOT 15

Preview Videos Now at www.primetime.marketing
Online bidding available at www.cattleusa.com with nationwide shipping available
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Lot

16Female Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4Gd2
Sire:  GOLD STANDARD
dam: MONOPOLY x IRISh whISKEY
Bred to calve 4/13 to High Grade (PB Simmental – Upgrade x D. On)
- Females like this one are why we keep using Gold Standard!
- This 2014-model donor prospect has big time quality and potential
- She is flawlessly designed with exciting levels of power and style
- First rate udder quality and hair, great pasture performance – be sure you get this one on your team!

LOT 16

Lot

18
SIDwELL 129B
Female Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4ke30
Sire:  DAKOTA GOLD (in Focus x Final Answer)
dam: DR whO x DIRTY hARRY x 8 MEYER
Bred to calve 3/08 to B3 B’Madrid 269
- Check your video on Lot 18 and find her in the

pens!
- Dakota Gold daughters are working great and this

girl is special
- She has great length and shape to her trunk and

she is one of the hairiest you will find
- Coming with a half-blood Charolais baby!

Lot

17
SIDwELL 107B
Female Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4ke8
Sire:  SUGAR RUSh
dam: DIRTY hARRY
Bred to calve 3/09 to Dakota Gold
- This one should have a great calf in her belly!
- This 2nd-calf Sugar Rush might be the widest,

thickest cow in the offering
- She is great necked and long bodied with the shag

and bone to hit it big
- She will put the power in her colorful Dakota Gold

that will be here soon!

Lot

19
SIDwELL 217B
Female Calved:  Spring 2014 Tag:  4WB19
Sire:  GVC LIBERATOR
dam: MAINE ANJOU
Bred to calve 3/30 to Rock Solid
- Another very young cow with a neat design and a premium calf in her belly
- This Maine-sired female is long bodied, level backed, and really good necked
- Rock Solid really clicks with Maine-sired females like her

SIDwELL 246B
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Lot

20
BAK MARY 53C

LOT 20

Lot

21
BAK KYLEE 514C
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 463753
Calved:  2/24/2015 Tag:  514C
Sire:  DADDY’S MONEY

(GOeT i-80 x JSC velvet 112W)
dam: GVC KYLEE 70A

(GOeT The Maine Man x Miss Green valley 850u)
Bred to calve 3/13 to OCC Legend 616L

LOT 21

Reg. 50% AMAA Female 463742 Calved:  1/29/2015 Tag:  53C
Sire:  GCC ECC DUBAI 56S

(irish Whiskey x Justin’s Becky)
dam: BAK YELLOw MARY 193Y

(yellow Jacket x J Bar W Mary 72)
Bred to calve 2/23 to I-80

- A massive, maternal favorite with all sorts of potential!
- Big haired and bigger bodied with outstanding trunk shape and size
- Great pasterns, feet, hocks, and total structure with a double-clean status
- A real leader with a great udder on the way and an all-day maternal shape!

- A beautiful high-Maine package bred for a 
hot first calf!

- This heifer has impressive size and mass with 
a show ring design

- She is especially long fronted and big backed
- Her moderate size and classic good looks are hard to find in

any pedigree!
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Lot

22
SIDwELL 155C
Reg. 50% AMAA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5502
Sire:  IRISh whISKEY
dam: 61J U hAUL DONOR (Pistol Pete)
Bred to calve 2/21 to Titan
- The best of Maine maternal with

enough power to play!
- Check the massive build and

rugged function on this Whiskey
daughter

- She is built right from the ground
up and she packs a whallop of
shape and substance

- Great hair, great udder shape, 
perfect size – the whole package!LOT 22

Lot

23
SIDwELL 185C
Reg. 37.5% AMAA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5208u
Sire: LAREDO
dam: DREAM ON
Bred to calve 2/22 to Titan
- Laredo is one of the best Maine

bulls we have ever used and his
daughters are gold!

- This one has enough quality to
show and she will make a pre-
mium performer

- Her elegant lines and balance are
complimented by great structure
and proper power

- Expect her to milk and make a
first-class performer

LOT 23

Lot

24
SIDwELL 214C
Reg. 50% AMAA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5ke6
Sire:  I-80
dam: FINAL ANSwER
Bred to calve 2/21 to Uno Mas
- A great blend of trusted Maine

and Angus blood, this one is a real
cow!

- Her great depth and rounder, fuller
rib shape make her a favorite in
the set

- She is great haired, extra wide,
and very pleasing to the eye

- This is the softer, easier-doing kind
that works and she is coming with
a hot calf!

LOT 24
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Lot

26
BAK SPECTACLE
548C
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 463769
Calved:  3/03/2015 Tag:  548C
Sire:  GOET I-80

(Cowan’s Ali 4M x BPF Miley 80T)
dam: GVC SPECTACLE 46A

(GvC Closing Bell 10u x 
GvC Spectacle 103X)

Bred to calve 3/28 to WLE Uno Mas 
- I-80 will go down in history as one

of the great all-around sires in
breed history

- This daughter is another neatly 
designed, well-constructed heifer

- She has just the right amounts of
bone and muscle to make her
extra versatile

LOT 26

Lot

27
BAK KOLISTA 568C
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 463787
Calved:  3/07/2015 Tag:  568C
Sire:  GOET I-80

(Cowan’s Ali 4M x BPF Miley 80T)
dam: GVC KOLISTA 31A

(GvC hawkeye X05 x GvC kolista 57y)
Bred to calve 3/03 to 
OCC Legend 616L
- A beautiful Maine-Anjou donor

prospect with a ton to offer!
- She is calving-ease and maternal

by blood but powerful in the flesh
- A slightly smaller frame score in a

cooler, stouter, very well balanced
package

- Load her up and tell your friends
where she came from please!

LOT 27

Lot

25
BAK ChARI 542C
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 463765
Calved:  3/02/2015 Tag:  542C
Sire:  GOET I-80

(Cowan’s Ali 4M x BPF Miley 80T)
dam: GVC ChARI 35A

(GvC Settler 004X x GvC Chari 70X)
Bred to calve 3/04 to 
OCC Legend 616L
- The picture of versatility, this is a

great higher Maine heifer!
- Super deep, super wide, super

sound and lovely to look at 
- Cows like this always work regard-

less of breed or color – and they 
always profit

- Her young mother is 2-for-2 with
quality as the full brother to this
heifer sells in Denver this year

LOT 25
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Lot

28Reg. 62.5% AMAA Female 463758 Calved:  3/01/2015 Tag:  523C
Sire:  DADDY’S MONEY (GOeT i-80 x JSC velvet 112W)
dam: GVC INGRID 54A (hFM First impression x Miss Green valley 642S)
Bred to calve 3/05 to WLE Uno Mas 
- A young superstar, check the tools that this girl puts together!
- She is perfectly sized and bold in her shape with great mobility
- Sprung wide yet still soft and fancy with very capable movement
- She will grow into a real looker at maturity!

LOT 28

Lot

30
BAK MINNIE LOU 544C
Reg. PB AMAA Female 463767
Calved:  3/02/2015 Tag:  544C
Sire:  GOET I-80

(Cowan’s Ali 4M x BPF Miley 80T)
dam: GVC MINNIE LOU 41A 

(GvC hawkeye X05 x GvC Minnie Lou 85y)
Bred to calve 3/05 to OCC Legend 616L
- Another well-made purebred Maine heifer with

length, performance, and style
- The bottom side of this pedigree is signature

Green Valley genetics that have worked well
- Safe to OCC Legend, this works every time!

Lot

29
SIDwELL 149C
Reg. PB AMAA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5105u
Sire:  I-80
dam: TYSON
Bred to calve 2/21 to Titan 
- A very different purebred Maine female!
- This one is double-bred for calving ease and she’s

deeper and softer in her build
- Extra rib shape and thickness for better and 

lasting results

Lot

32
BAK CLEOPATRA 579C
Reg. 25% AMAA Female 463795
Calved:  3/11/2015 Tag:  579C
Sire:  GVC LIBERATOR Z25

(hFM First impression x GvC Cassie 87W)
dam: GVC CLEOPATRA 33A

(Angus x GvC Cleopatra 65y)
Bred to calve 2/23 to WLE Uno Mas X549
- Rock-solid Maine maternal here!
- This heifer is long necked, flat shouldered and

good hipped with body
- These are fresh genetics from another first-calf dam!

Lot

31
BAK RAChAEL 539C
Reg. 25% AMAA Female 463764
Calved:  3/02/2015 Tag:  539C
Sire:  GVC LIBERATOR Z25

(hFM First impression x GvC Cassie 87W)
dam: GVC RAChAEL 04A

(Smith emblazon 124 x GvC Rachael 07y)
Bred to calve 2/23 to WLE Uno Mas 
- This heifer is super flashy and high potential!
- She is one of the thickest of the BAK heifers and

she is surely one of the cleanest fronted
- With her hair, style, and muscle she will create

some magic with Uno Mas!

BAK INGRID 523C
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Lot

35
BAK VALERIE 5069C
Reg. 37.5% AMAA Female 463872
Calved:  4/16/2015 Tag:  5069C
Sire:  CUA 2013 (Angus) 
dam: GVC VALERIE 19A 

(hFM First impression x GvC valerie 701T)
Bred to calve 2/24 to I-80
- These Angus-sired heifers have a great maternal

shape with all-around quality
- This one is extra sound and pliable in her build

with excellent rib shape
- She is sharp in her lines and coming with an excel-

lent udder

Lot

34
BAK BUTTONS 5040C
Reg. 50% AMAA Female 463862
Calved:  3/30/2015 Tag:  5040C
Sire: CUA 2013 (Angus)
dam: GVC BUTTONS 03A

(GvC Suh 01W x GvC Buttons 04X)
Bred to calve 3/11 to I-80
- Maybe the deepest ribbed, biggest bodied of the

Bakenhus heifers!
- This younger heifer is good looking and built like a

great cow should be
- She is square, stout and hairy with an easier keep-

ing build
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ONLY ThE TOP CUT!

Lot

33
SIDwELL 52C
Reg. 25% AMAA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5GF3
Sire:  UNSTOPPABLE
dam: NASTY hABIT
Bred to calve 3/07 to Titan 
- Unstoppable daughters are prov-

ing themselves in the field and this
is a darn good one!

- You will love the maternally-driven
size, design, and body shape here

- She has the great feet, legs, and
flexibility that her sire is known for
plus that incredible hair

- Safe to Titan, we’ve gotten great
feedback from matings like this! LOT 33

Lot

36
BAK CARMEN 557C
Reg. 50% AMAA Female 463778
Calved:  3/05/2015
Tag:  557C
Sire:  GOET I-80

(Cowan’s Ali 4M x BPF Miley 80T)
dam: 48A ANGUS
Bred to calve 2/26 to WLE Uno Mas 
- These I-80 daughters are real good

and bred to last!
- This is another level, sound, attrac-

tive female to work with all sorts
of combinations

- She has a notch more extension
and shape throughout LOT 36
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Lot

37Reg. 37.5% AMAA Female 464735
Calved:  3/08/2015 Tag:  571C
Sire:  DLDJ CEELO Z41

(AFR Banker 1W x dLdJ Taralynn T92)
dam: SUMMITCREST LEOTA 3U55

(Summitcrest Tenderline x 
Summitcrest Leota 0L06)

Bred to calve 2/21 to I-80
- A touch of outcross Maine blood

from a massive Angus dam!
- This heifer is extra deep and 

massive like her dam but powerful
like her sire

- Due shortly with her first payday
by I-80!

Lot

39
BAK GLITTER 5016C
Reg. 50% AMAA Female 463808
Calved:  3/19/2015 Tag:  5016C
Sire:  GVC LIBERATOR Z25

(hFM First impression x GvC Cassie 87W)
dam: GVC TwITTERETE 81A

(GvC Twitter y18 x Miss Green valley 6003S)
Bred to calve 3/09 to I-80
- One of the biggest boned heifers in the crop!
- This heifer offers more performance, more length,

and more power
- Coming with a high-percentage coupon soon!

Lot

38
BAK LAKOTA 5010C
Reg. 50% AMAA Female 463806
Calved:  3/17/2015 Tag:  5010C
Sire:  SID (irish Whiskey son)
dam: BAK LAKOTA N305

(hall’s Legacy Plus 738G x debower Cow A69)
Bred to calve 3/10 to WLE Uno Mas 
- Look for this chromed-up club calf producer!
- She’s got a shot of the Whiskey influence with

some serious bone and muscle
- She is wide at the ground and wide down her back

and hip
- Old school power with a classic pedigree!

Lot

41
BAK SOPhIA 543C
Reg. 75% AMAA Female 463766
Calved:  3/02/2015 Tag:  543C
Sire: DADDY’S MONEY

(GOeT i-80 x JSC velvet 112W)
dam: GVC SOPhIA 68A

(nAGe Right Track 411X x Miss Green valley 840u)
Bred to calve 2/26 to OCC Legend 616L
- A great mix of old and new Maine blood!
- This one is sound, square, and stout
- Great necked, clean headed, and coming soon

with profit!

Lot

40
BAK SADIE 527C
Reg. 25% AMAA Female 463760
Calved:  3/01/2015 Tag:  527C
Sire:  BEB JUNEAU 104

(northern improvement 4480 GF x BeB erica 963)
dam: BAK SADIE 351A (GOeT i-80)
Bred to calve 3/16 to WLE Uno Mas
- Another high maternal, calving ease Maine from a

first-calf dam
- This heifer is sharp from the side with excellent

length, lines, and angles
- She is long and clean in her design with ample

muscle

LOT 37

BAK LEOTA 571C
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Lot

42
Reg. PB AMAA Female 463746
Calved:  2/21/2015
Tag:  505C
Sire:  GOET I-80

(Cowan’s Ali 4M x BPF Miley 80T)
dam: GVC ChAUNTEL 003A 

(SLC Sooner 101M x 
Miss Green valley 750T)

Bred to calve 3/03 to 
OCC Legend 616L
- Elite Maine genetics with 

performance and style!
- The dam of this long bodied heifer 

is a full sister to the Hill’s multiple 
Nebraska winner

- This is an elite Maine-Anjou cow 
family that ranked at the top in the
former Green Valley program

- This heifer is thick-topped, goose necked
and sporting a purebred pedigree

BAK ChAUNTEL 505C 

A FULL SISTER TO ThE DAM OF LOT 42

.!Qsfnjvn!Sfgfsfodf!Tjsft!.

wLE Uno Mas - Purebred Simmental Bull 2532016
dream On x SS Goldmine

Brown JYJ Redemption  - Red Angus Bull 1441805
Beckton nebula x LJC Mission Statement

Connealy Balance - Angus Bull 17302340
Connealy Confidence x Connealy Consensus

Gold Standard - Angus Bull 17001727
GCC Total Recall x OCC nitro

JSAR Titan - Angus Bull 16542035
JSAR Rodman x Future direction

Rock Solid 
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Lot

43
SIDwELL 76C

Lot

44
SIDwELL 154C
Reg. 50% ASA Female pending Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  2406Z
Sire:  BANDwAGON (Optimus Prime x in dew Time)
dam: ANGUS
Bred to calve 2/22 to Gold Standard
- What a powerhouse of a half-blood female!
- This heifer might have the best combination of guts, muscle, and structure in the whole deal
- She’s exceptional and she’s due soon with a baby that will likely be even better
- They’ve got to be tough to look this good the way we run them – this one is.
- If you come to the auction you will be treated to a bunch of massive, all-around ladies like this one!

LOT 44

LOT 43

Qsfnjvn!Tjn.Tpmvujpo!Csfe!Ifjgfst

Reg. 37.5% ASA Female pending Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5nAy2
Sire:  NCC GRIZZLEY 1020X
dam: MAINE ANJOU x ANGUS
Bred to calve 5/08 to Low Birth Weight Angus
- We’d love to have 1000 like this one!
- The design, performance, and versatility of this bred heifer are elite
- She is built great from start to finish and she offers our favorite genetic blend for maximum results
- She is big, wide, and lovely with a 100% maternal look yet enough power to go both ways
- She is calving a little later but she’s so good that you’ll be leaving her open anyway – load up!
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LOT 48

Lot

46
SIDwELL 77C
Reg. 37.5% ASA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5nAy3
Sire:  NCC GRIZZLEY 1020X
dam: MAINE ANJOU x ANGUS
Bred to calve 3/06 to Uno Mas
- This is a power-packed offering of Sim-influence

females and this big blaze is a leader!
- Her extra size, length, and performance are 

valuable tools for profit
- It’s hard to find them this thick and powerful with

this neat of a design

Lot

45
SIDwELL 177C
Reg. 50% ASA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5302u
Sire:  BANDwAGON

(Optimus Prime x in dew Time)
dam: LAREDO x ANGUS
AI 5/14 to Connealy Balance – PE to Angus 
Multi-Sire – Due 3/19
- Another massive, versatile, good one by 

Bandwagon
- This one is extra wide at the ground, through her

center and out her hip
- Her frame score is ideal and she has the soft, 

flexible look we want in all of our cattle

Lot

48
SIDwELL 75C
Reg. 37.5% ASA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5nAy1
Sire:  NCC GRIZZLEY 1020X
dam: MAINE ANJOU x ANGUS
Bred to calve 3/17 to Gold Standard
- Like Lot 1, these Grizzly 1020X daughters are for

real!
- This one has all of the power and all of the flash

you will ever need
- Her extra size, performance, and general stout-

ness set her apart

Lot

47
SIDwELL 78C
Reg. 37.5% ASA Female pending
Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5nAy4
Sire:  NCC GRIZZLEY 1020X
dam: MAINE ANJOU x ANGUS
Bred to calve 3/06 to Gold Standard
- These Grizzley 1020X daughters are easy to spot

and easy to love!
- This star-headed heifer is solid as a rock and very

pleasing to the eye
- She balances up great with extra length of body

and udder quality
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Lot

49Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  4141Z
Sire: XP (Star Power son)
dam: MONOPOLY
Bred to calve 3/13 to Connealy 
Balance
- Come to the sale for beasty, beefy

beauties like this one that sure
looks like a leader!

- The flexible mass and high-quality
look that this gal puts together are
hard to match

- She is a high performer but still
soft, fluid, and feminine

- You will like several of these XP
daughters as well as any you’ve seen

Lot

51
SIDwELL 175C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5233R
Sire:  XP (Star Power son)
dam: JACKPOT (MA)
Bred to calve 2/22 to JSAR Titan 
- The udder quality and cow shape in these XP

daughters is really impressive
- This is another massive, boldly sprung, 

sure footed heifer 
- This is a great mix of Sim and Maine blood safe 

to Titan

Lot

50
SIDwELL 162C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  49103
Sire:  XP (Star Power son)
dam: ANGUS
Bred to calve 3/16 to Gold Standard
- These XP daughters are some massive, 

maternally-driven beauties
- This one is another chunky-built, soft legged, 

wide body
- As tanky as she is, can you imagine what her 

Gold Standard will look like?

Lot

53
SIDwELL 232C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5WB29
Sire:  FATT BUTT
dam: 727 (irish Whiskey son)
Bred to calve 2/21 to Uno Mas
- This blaze checks all the bases and adds some 

extras!
- Watch the video of this easy mover 
- She is correct, deep ribbed, and really attractive

Lot

52
SIDwELL 82C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5nAy8
Sire:  GCC TRAILBLAZER

(Anchors Outlaw x OCC Anchor)
dam: SIMMENTAL
Bred to calve 3/06 to Gold Standard
- Look for this one in the pens!
- She is a little younger but she is especially high 

potential
- Check the perfect lines and pattern plus the sharp

angles here
- This is a premium female in the making!

LOT 49

SIDwELL 153C
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Lot

54
SIDwELL 176C 
Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  59102
Sire:  MONOPOLY
dam: 82R LAREDO DONOR
Bred to calve 2/21 to Titan 
- Load up with our best with this pair of fantastic full sisters!
- Both are daughters of our great 82R Laredo daughter and both are full sisters to the dam of Berkley Bird’s 2015

Champion Chi Steer at Houston.
- These unique and powerful heifers are also maternal sisters to the dam of the 2015 Colorado State Fair Grand

Champion Steer
- Their dam has done it all for us and this pair of sisters  is especially high potential

Uif!Effqftu!Dvu!pg!Qsfnjvn!Csfet
TwO DAUGhTERS OF SIDwELL 82R!

LOT 54

LOT 55

2015 hLSR 
ChAMPION ChI STEER 

FOR BERKLEY BIRD

Lot
55

Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5SOS10
Sire:  MONOPOLY
dam: 82R LAREDO DONOR
Bred to calve 2/21 to Titan 
- Like Lot 54, this is one stout

and furry monster with elite
good looks

- These sisters are some fat
legged, wide backed gals
with immense shape and
shag

- Their potential is bigger than
they are but someone said
Drew Brees was too short
one time also

SIDwELL 147C
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POwERFUL EXOTIC FEMALES

Lot

56
SIDwELL 119C

Lot

57
SIDwELL 120C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5MF12
Sire:  wILDCATTER (yellow Jacket x Meyer 734)
dam: KILLER INSTINCT x FULL ThROTTLE
Bred to calve 3/17 to Redemption 
- These Wildcatter daughters are impressive and this thing is a big timer!
- Think about the stoutest red one you’ve seen and add a little to it here
- This heifer is blown wide open with quality and usable power from front to rear
- She moves well on some serious timber and her deep red color is hard to beat!

LOT 57

LOT 56

Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5MF13
Sire:  wILDCATTER (yellow Jacket x Meyer 734)
dam: RIPCORD x DRAFT PICK
Bred to calve 4/04 to Low Birth Weight Angus
- Our exotic division is loaded with the power!
- This silver/smoke is one of the best from more than 700 we started with and she has passed every test
- She is powerful yet flexible and her size and structure are perfect
- She is great haired but totally functional and her good looks are hard to top!
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Lot

58
SIDwELL 73C

LOT 58

Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5GF24
Sire:  LEE’S NEXT STEP
dam: STARBURST
Bred to calve 3/07 to Redemption 
- One cool redhead with a ton to offer!
- This beautiful heifer defines three dimensional with her elite length, depth, and width of body
- Cool and correct in her build with a big, soft hip, this one is hard to fault
- Tremendous width and power but still cool necked and with this great color – you better get her!

Lot

60
SIDwELL 118C
Female
Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5MF14
Sire:  wILDCATTER

(yellow Jacket x Meyer 734)
dam: MONEY MAN x CARNAC
Bred to calve 3/09 to Titan 
- A big legged, good looking Wildcatter
- She’s massive bodied and really powerful
- With this kind of good looks and shape, the ceiling

is very high for this girl!

Lot

59
SIDwELL 330C
Female
Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5GM42
Sire:  MONOPOLY MONEY
dam: ANALYZE ThIS x FULLBACK x hEREFORD
Bred to calve 3/07 to Redemption
- Another good redhead!
- This one is super thick and awesome haired
- She will have a valuable red baby very soon!

Lot

62
SIDwELL 131C
Female
Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5MF1
Sire:  ThE MAYOR (PB hereford x About Time)
dam: whO MADE whO x 6807
Bred to calve 3/06 to Gold Standard
- The second of two strong daughters of The Mayor
- This heifer has more of the same great body depth

and length
- She is level made and attractive with excellent hair
- Another good baldy bred for a strong first calf!

Lot

61
SIDwELL 130C
Female
Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5MF2
Sire:  ThE MAYOR (PB hereford x About Time)
dam: DRAFT PICK SON x ANGUS
Bred to calve 3/06 to Titan 
- Look for this deep, choke necked brockle!
- You’ll love the extra length and soft, full hip here
- She is smooth on the move and great haired with

a fancy, maternal shape
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Lot

64
SIDwELL 123C
Female Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5MF9
Sire: LC (Big John x Alias)
dam: hARD LICKA (irish Whiskey x Angus)
Bred to calve 3/06 to Redemption 
- A fancy smoky heifer with great hair and style
- This heifer is long bodied and very classy with

extra size
- We breed all of these smokes to Redemption, the

#1 Red Angus bull for calving ease
- Expect a gold or peach colored baby with body

and premium quality

Lot

63
SIDwELL 209C
Female Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5ke17
Sire:  hEREFORD
dam: ThE CREATURE
Bred to calve 4/23 to Sensation
- A baldy with power and presence!
- The size, stoutness, and good looks of this heifer

are hard to match
- Bred to Sensation, you’ll get a black or red baldy

calf here
- We missed this one at photo time but don’t you do

the same!

Lot

65Female
Calved: Spring 2015
Tag: 5MF6
Sire:  LC (Big John x Alias)
dam: RIPCORD (Pale Face)
Bred to calve 3/06 to Sensation
- A polled, red & white outcross

heifer with lots to offer!
- We love the sharp good looks and

great structure here
- She is better on the move and 

really good haired with a totally
feminine style

- Her pedigree is easy to use and
color will make it more fun!

LOT 65

LOT 66

SIDwELL 126C

Lot

66Female
Calved: Spring 2015
Tag: 5212W
Sire:  MAN AMONG BOYS
dam: ROCKY BALBOA DONOR
Bred to calve 2/20 to Titan 
- A star-headed star with leading

power!
- Check the fantastic bone and 

running gears on this heifer
- She is one of the hairiest in the

crop and really square and fancy
in her build

SIDwELL 164C
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ONLY ThE TOP CUT!

Lot

67
SIDwELL 159C

Lot

68
SIDwELL 608C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  4GF25
Sire:  EYE CANDY
dam: ROCKY BALBOA x whO MADE whO
Bred to calve 5/13 to Titan son
- One of several young donors in the offering, this one is some real “Eye Candy”!
- She has the great body and shag you would expect but she is way stouter and more powerful
- She is wide based and big footed with some serious bone and muscle shape
- She is due a little later but it won’t matter when you see her!

LOT 68

LOT 67

Reg. 75% Simmental Female pending Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  
Sire:  BANDwAGON
dam: DREAM ON x ANGUS
Bred to calve 2/21 to Titan
- Simmental or exotic or whatever you want, this is a darn good one!
- We think she rises to the top from this great big group each time we sort them
- She is high performing yet massive and soft with impeccable structure
- First rate udder quality, ideal frame score, and enough room for a pair of heifers
- Safe to Titan, this should be a really good start for this great female!
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Lot

70
SIDwELL 327C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5GM39
Sire:  EYE CANDY
dam: hEREFORD x ANGUS
Bred to calve 3/06 to Titan 
- The cool shape, great lines, and big hair of this

heifer make her a favorite!
- Eye Candy daughters make great cows and this is

a good one
- The length of body and strong shape of this heifer

should be great with Titan

Lot

69
BAK 153/517C
Female Calved:  March 2015
Tag:  153/517C
Sire: EYE CANDY
dam: BOLD STATEMENT
Bred to calve 4/04 to I-80
- A former show heifer with plenty of substance and

awesome hair!
- Check the monster back and hip shape on this

good natured heifer
- She will deliver a fancy coupon with I-80!

Lot

72
SIDwELL 70C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5GF21
Sire:  MONOPOLY SON
dam: COwBOY CUT
Bred to calve 3/06 to Balance 
- Check your video here!
- This red brindle is going to make a very fancy 

and versatile cow
- Her square, level build, top thickness, and 

feminine front end never go out of style

Lot

71
SIDwELL 67C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5GF18
Sire:  MONOPOLY SON
dam: EYE CANDY
Bred to calve 3/18 to Titan 
- Another premium cow in the making, this one will

always be classy!
- She is flat shouldered and pretty headed with 

excellent length of body and neck
- Some of our best Titan babies have been from

cows with pedigrees and build like this

Lot

74
SIDwELL 318C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5GM30
Sire:  MONOPOLY
dam: GAMBLER (Monopoly x WAG hairietta 9145J)
AI 5/27 to Titan – PE to Angus Multi-Sire – Due 3/25
- A deeper, fuller heifer with excellent length and

style
- She is sound underneath and easy moving with

top udder shape

Lot

73
SIDwELL 290C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5GM2
Sire:  MONOPOLY
dam: FAME x hEREFORD
AI 5/27 to Titan – PE to Angus Multi-Sire – Due 3/19
- A blimp-bodied baldy with extreme mass and

class!
- This chromed-up heifer is way cool and way 

massive
- She is big haired built extra wide from front to rear

Lot

76
SIDwELL 236C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5WB40
Sire:  ANGUS
dam: 20A (First impression)
AI 5/27 to Gold Standard – PE to Angus Multi-Sire –
Due 3/25
- This high-percentage Angus heifer just looks like a

very profitable cow
- She has extra length of body with that important

flash and improved structure
- Her big footed, super sound design are the funda-

mentals of a great cow

Lot

75
SIDwELL 323C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5GM35
Sire:  CROSSBRED
dam: CROSSBRED
Bred to calve 4/28 to Low Birth Weight Angus
- A sharp, long bodied black heifer with excellent

mass and substance
- Good looks and good maternal shape got this

heifer though the cut
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OUR BEST DAUGhTERS OF TITAN!

Lot

77
SIDwELL 136C

Lot

78
SIDwELL 140C
Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5104A
Sire:  TITAN (Rodman x Future direction)
dam: IRISh whISKEY GRANDDAUGhTER
Bred to calve 6/03 to Uno Mas
- Another product of a first-calf dam, this heifer will be good for all sorts of profit!
- The proper size, impressive depth, and great structure under these Titan daughters make them special
- This pair of Titan daughters represents the best of Angus x Maine maternal with power
- This one adds great hair and a little more muscle to an already great package!

LOT 78

LOT 77

Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5105A
Sire:  TITAN (Rodman x Future direction)
dam: IRISh whISKEY GRANDDAUGhTER
Bred to calve 2/21 to Uno Mas
- Titan sires great females like this!
- This all-purpose gal is the product of a first-calf dam and we would take 100 more like her
- This heifer is soft and supple yet full bodied and impressive in her design
- Uno Mas will be great but anything works with this kind!
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Lot

79Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5SCh1
Sire:  BENZ FACTOR 

(Mercedes Benz x Chill Factor)
dam: ALI
Bred to calve 2/21 to Titan 
- A powerful Maine-influenced fe-

male that will work any way you
want her to!

- This is one big boned, big bodied,
well built mama

- She is soft and sound with incredi-
ble hair and a wonderfully round
body shape

- The picture of versatility and profit!
LOT 79

LOT 80

SIDwELL 288C

Lot

81Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5ke3
Sire:  READY 2 ROLL

(unstoppable x Wide Track)
dam: DIRTY hARRY
Bred to calve 2/21 to Titan 
- Count on this heifer to make a 

premium and lasting cow!
- She has that fancy, athletic look

that lasts and works
- She has incredible hair with sweet

balance and great structure

SIDwELL 211C

Lot

80Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5SCh4
Sire:  UNSTOPPABLE
dam: FEAR ThIS x DR whO
Bred to calve 3/13 to Low Birth
Weight Angus
- One of the stoutest and most 

powerful in the crop!
- This girl is built extra wide and

stout with shag to the ground
- Her immense feet and robust

shape will add premium shape to
everything she has

SIDwELL 566C

LOT 81
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Lot

84
SIDwELL 99C
Female Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5nAy25
Sire:  ANGUS
dam: MA x AN
Bred to calve 4/23 to Low Birth Weight Angus
- This is a sweet package of Angus and Maine 

genetics!
- This heifer is all-day maternal in her shape and 

design
- She has extra size and bulk but she still has a 

premium shape

Lot

83
SIDwELL 273C
Female Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5kh8
Sire:  JESSE JAMES (Total Solution x Blazer)
dam: CROSSBRED
Bred to calve 2/21 to Titan 
- A big, thick blaze with a calving ease, maternal

pedigree
- This heifer offers an outcross pedigree with impor-

tant performance and volume
- You never go wrong when you start like this!

Lot

86
SIDwELL 207C
Female Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5ke9
Sire:  ITALIAN STALLION
dam: ChECKS IN ThE MAIL
Bred to calve 2/21 to Balance 
- A big, stout, square built Italian Stallion daughter
- Her sire was the talk of Denver 2014 and his

daughters are fancy
- Check the video and load a stout one here!

Lot

85
SIDwELL 217C
Female Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5ke7
Sire: ITALIAN STALLION
dam: JIG SAw
Bred to calve 2/21 to Balance 
- By Italian Stallion, this heifer is big, sound, and 

impressive
- Look at the hair and muscle she adds to a very

functional package
- Safe to Balance to calve easily and produce a 

marketable calf

Lot

82
SIDwELL 54C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5GF5
Sire:  ShOT GLASS

(irish Whiskey son)
dam: RINGER
Bred to calve 3/17 to Gold Standard
- One of the hairiest in the crop, this

one stands out in many ways!
- She is a big, stout blaze with 

great length, substance, and 
performance

- Big at the ground and easy to like,
this will be a very versatile cow

LOT 82
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LOT 87

Lot

90
SIDwELL 221C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5ke16
Sire:  GEORGE (Angus)
dam: CARNEY MAN SON
Bred to calve 2/21 to Uno Mas
- These George daughters are really good and this is

another favorite!
- Her extra depth and feminine fullness make her a

favorite
- With her high-quality udder and great structure,

this is a premium player for sure!

Lot

89
SIDwELL 203C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5ke4
Sire: GEORGE (Angus)
dam: CARNEY MAN SON
Bred to calve 2/22 to Titan 
- A potential sleeper in the set, be sure to find this

George daughter!
- Her older sisters have been some of our best and

this one is built right
- She has the wider, fuller, sounder shape of a

leader
- Big barreled and great haired, this is the kind that

works!

Lot

88
SIDwELL 111C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5MF21
Sire:  REMEDY 1160 X MY TURN X hOO DOO
dam: GVC MAVERICK x ANGUS
Bred to calve 3/27 to Low Birth Weight Angus
- Somebody will make a great buy here!
- This is a deep, boldly sprung blaze with a lot of im-

portant tools
- Her udder shape and spacing are just right and her

pedigree is easy to make work

Lot

87
SIDwELL 112C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5MF20
Sire:  REMEDY 1160 X MY TURN X hOO DOO
dam: LIMITED EDITION x ANGUS
Bred to calve 3/07 to Titan 
- This heifer is hard to fault from any direction!
- She combines performance, good looks, and struc-

ture as well as any in the lot
- She is so good at the ground but still high perform-

ing and really balanced
- Powered up, great haired, and good lookin’!
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BIG-TIME TANKS — ThE TOP OF ThE CROP!

Lot

91
SIDwELL 85C

LOT 91

Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5nAy11
Sire:  EXAR EMBLAZON 3722
dam: MA x AN
Bred to calve 3/18 to Uno Mas
- Be sure you load this powerful baldy!
- This is one extra deep, extra massive, extra interesting lady
- Her structure and udder quality are great but it’s the hair and mass that will blow you away here
- Talk about a premium cow on the come, this gal has it all!

Lot

93
SIDwELL 287C
Female Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5WB42
Sire:  BLAZER (emblazon)
dam: IRISh whISKEY GRANDAUGhTER
Bred to calve 2/22 to Titan 
- A massive tank that will be a real money maker!
- She has all of the depth and curves you can stand

and she is still great haired
- She is closer to the ground and coming with a

great udder
- When they are this massive and hairy, they always

lead to strong profits!

Lot

92
SIDwELL 235C
Female Calved: Spring 2015 Tag: 5WB28
Sire:  BO DIDDLEY (Bojo x Wazn’t Me)
dam: 044 (irish Whiskey)
Bred to calve 2/23 to Titan 
- A chunky, sound, stout one!
- This heifer is really massive and bred to bring the

power
- She will make an easy keeping, impressive cow
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ThE 2017 ChAROLAIS hALF-BLOODS

Lots 100-111 are the very best cut of more than 100 heifers sired by purebred Charolais bulls and
out of Angus x hereford dams.  They are some really big-bodied, high-performing gals that were
sorted for their better look, structure, and all-around power.  All are bred to Redemption, the #1

bull in the Red Angus breed for calving ease and registrations.  There is plenty of quality to go
around in this lineup – watch the videos and come to the sale!

Lot

100
SIDwELL 351C

LOT 100

Female Calved:  Spring 2015 Tag:  5TR8
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
AI 5/20 to Redemption – PE to Angus Multi-Sire – Due 3/19

Lot

102
SIDwELL 382C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5TR39
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
Bred to calve 3/06 to Redemption

Lot

101
SIDwELL 347C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5TR4
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
Bred to calve 3/18 to Redemption
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Lot

104
SIDwELL 392C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5TR49
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
Bred to calve 2/27 to Redemption

Lot

103
SIDwELL 383C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5TR40
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
Bred to calve 2/27 to Redemption

Lot

106
SIDwELL 429C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5TR86
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
Bred to calve 2/27 to Redemption

Lot

105
SIDwELL 393C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5TR50
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
Bred to calve 2/28 to Redemption

Lot

108
SIDwELL 464C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5TR121
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
Bred to calve 3/09 to Redemption

Lot

107
SIDwELL 438C
Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5TR95
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
AI 5/21 to Redemption – PE to Angus Multi-Sire –
Due 3/13

LOT 109

Lot

109Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5TR45
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
Bred to calve 2/27 to Redemption

SIDwELL 388C
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ThE 2017 ChAROLAIS hALF-BLOODS

Lots 100-111 are the very best cut of more than 100 heifers sired by purebred Charolais bulls and
out of Angus x hereford dams.  They are some really big-bodied, high-performing gals that were
sorted for their better look, structure, and all-around power.  All are bred to Redemption, the #1

bull in the Red Angus breed for calving ease and registrations.  There is plenty of quality to go
around in this lineup – watch the videos and come to the sale!

LOT 110

Lot

110Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5TR123
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
Bred to calve 2/27 to Redemption

SIDwELL 466C

Lot

111Female
Calved:  Spring 2015
Tag:  5TR127
Sire:  ChAROLAIS
dam: ANGUS x hEREFORD
Bred to calve 2/27 to Redemption

SIDwELL 470C
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The bred offering on grass Christmas Day 2016
There is a pot of gold waiting for you under this rainbow!

Thank you for your interest – 
we hope to see you sale day!

The cattle may be seen anytime 
by calling any of us or view them online now at

WWW.PRiMeTiMe.MARkeTinG.

LOOK FOR US 
IN ThE DENVER YARDS!



Sunday, January 29 - Columbus, Nebraska

P.O. Box 305
Perrysburg, Ohio 43552
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